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Governors State University

Sixteenth Annual Commencement

Saturday, June 7, and Sunday, June 8, 1986

2 P.M.

University Gymnasium
STATE OF ILLINOIS
James R. Thompson, Governor

Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities

Evelyn Kaufman, Chair
Nancy Froelich, Vice-Chair
James L. Althoff
Dominick J. Bufalino
Lowell B. Fisher
William E. Hoffee
Robert J. Ruiz
Wilma J. Sutton
D. Ray Wilson
Thomas D. Layzell, Chancellor

Student Board Members

Eddie Kemp, Chicago State University
Michael Ashack, Eastern Illinois University
Larry Lulay, Governors State University
Tom Gouliamos, Northeastern Illinois University
Gary Schwigen, Western Illinois University

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Academic Regalia</th>
<th>The Cap</th>
<th>The Gown</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>During the commencement ceremony, students and faculty wear academic costumes indicating the wearer's degree and college or field of study.</td>
<td>The black mortarboard type is the most common cap worn. Degree candidates wear cap tassels that are black and white, the university colors. Colors worn by the faculty vary according to their fields of study.</td>
<td>Gowns, which are all black, are of three kinds. The bachelor's gown is relatively simple, with lines falling straight from a fairly elaborate yoke. Its distinguishing characteristic is the long pointed sleeve. Braided silken cords are worn by students who have achieved special scholastic recognition; gold signifies high honors; white, honors. The master's gown has sleeves with a back end extending down below the knee in a crescent shape. The doctor's gown is an elaborate costume with velvet panels down the front and around the neck, with three velvet bars on the bell-shaped sleeves. It is cut much fuller than the other gowns and, unlike them, may be ornamental in color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Hood</th>
<th>For each college or field of study, there is a corresponding color. At Governors State University, colors for master's hoods are:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructional &amp; Training Technology</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercultural Studies</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpersonal Communication</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media Communications</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Sciences</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>Drab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Administration</td>
<td>Peacock Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counseling</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Administration &amp; Supervision</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multicategorical Special Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Counseling</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Psychology</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcoholism Sciences</td>
<td>Salmon Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication Disorders</td>
<td>Salmon Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Administration</td>
<td>Salmon Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Professions Education</td>
<td>Salmon Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Apricot</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This program is not an official university document. Due to rigid time requirements, it must be printed before the final lists of degree candidates can be determined. The exclusion of the name of a student is not to be taken as indication of official status as a non-graduate, nor is the inclusion of the name of a student to be taken as certification of official status as a graduate.

Photographers are requested to refrain from taking pictures during the ceremony.
Saturday, June 7, 1986
College of Business and Public Administration
College of Education
Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II, President
Presiding

Prelude .................................................. Governors State University Community Symphonic Band
Dr. Charles E. Hicks, Conductor

Processional ............................................. Governors State University Community Symphonic Band
Pomp and Circumstance
by Elgar/Walters

University Marshal ........................................... Dr. William Rogge

The audience is requested to rise when the procession enters and to remain standing until after the invocation.

Invocation ................................................... Reverend Mary V. Miller
Bethel Evangelical Covenant Church
Flossmoor, Illinois

Welcome and Introduction of Guests ................................ Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II

Greetings from the Board of Governors .................................. Dr. Dominick Bufalino

Presentation of Honorary Degree Candidate ............................. Dr. Virgino L. Pucci
Conferring of Honorary Degree ........................................ Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II
Recipient, Doctor of Humane Letters .................................. Dr. Amitai Etzioni
Address .......................................................... Dr. Amitai Etzioni

Presentation of the Degree Candidates .................................. Dr. David V. Curtis
College of Business and Public Administration ...................... Dr. Richard Finkley
College of Education ............................................ Dr. Lawrence Freeman

The audience is requested to withhold applause until all diplomas have been presented.

Student Address ........................................... Mr. Michael J. Blackburn Sr.
College of Education

Alumni Address ............................................. Mr. James Hester
Governors State University Alumni Association
President

Concluding Remarks ........................................... Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II

Benediction .................................................. Dr. David E. Trumble, Minister
Hillcrest Christian Church
Hazel Crest, Illinois

Recessional .................................................... Governors State University Community Symphonic Band
Coronation March from the "Prophet"
by Meyerbeer/Sanders

The audience is requested to rise and remain standing during the recessional.

Reception on the Governors Patio, adjoining the Hall of Governors
College of Business and Public Administration

Bachelor of Arts

Edith M. Adamski
Adeleke A. Ajibade
Gregory P. Alford
Aziz Alias Aboul
Charu R. Amin
*Catherine T. Anderson
Christine Athanasoulis
Peggy Rae Bakke
Angelo Barone
Paul J. Barone
Susan L. Becker
Paula J. Beedy
William Allen Bellas
James J. Bernard
Thomas Michael Bielhl
Joseph A. Billmeier
Thomas James Blackman II
Kenneth William Bodell
Diane Lynn Bos
Denise C. Brogan
Mary Ellen Buckley
Darren David Cain
Carol Lee Cassern
Laurence Alan Cavanaugh
Maria Chandler
Pavlos Ioanni Charalamous
Leanne Marie Chounard
David M. Christman
Michael Howard Clark
Thomas Michael Colclasure
Carol L. Cole
*Geraldine Conn
Jerome Edward Coughlin
Paul H. Cyborski
Derrick E. Czuchra
Susan M. Dalton
Charles Edward Dostal
Robert John Duffy
Catherine E. Egan
William J. Egan
Kathleen Marie Ekberg
Nicholas C. Ekonomou
Betty Jean Erdmann
Kevin Joseph Fagan
Carolyn Ferguson
Denis E. Foley
Dana M. Furmanek
Eugene Martin Galassini
Dean M. Giannetti
Joan M. Gibbons
Jane E. Goebner
Bruce A. Goudie
*Katherine E. Gowen
Therese M. Goyke
Diana Ruth Granata
Charlotte A. Griggs
*Kathleen Marie Grossenbacher
Vytautas Domonic Gudis
William J. Hageman
Amy J. Harper
Kerri Jean Hartfield
Greg H. Hase
Victor John Hein
Stephen P. Hoefler
Robert S. Hoffman
Robert Hoving Jr.
Renée Frances Ivers
Nancy J. Jannasch
Wendy J. Kazen
Kevin James Kennell

Michael T. Kinishi
Sharon A. Knight
*Pamela Ann Kocenko
Michelle Ann Koehler
Roger Alan Kozak
Leeann Joy Kramer
*Sharon E. Kristof
Cari S. Landa
Paul David Lang
Deborah E. Langland
Celia C. Lebenssorger
Samette M. Linton
*Stephen R. Mahkovec
Samuelle Marrotto
Barbara R. Martin
Dean R. Martin
Michael P. McColl
Kevin A. McCawley
James J. McNeely
*Marlene Kay Millington
*Elaine M. Moeller
James Paul Morarity
Elizabeth Ann Mungovan
Donald Paul Mustard
Kenneth Roger O'Connell
Mark Steven O'Connor
Frances Oehmen
John Doyle Parsons
Barbara Jean Pauly
Mark T. Pazera
Robert K. Pemble Jr
Michael L. Peters
Thomas C. Peters
Michelle D. Polacek
Mark William Popp
Mary Patricia Powell
Laura M. Quebeaman
Paul William Rakowski
Dale W. Redemske
John Michael Regan
Ramona J. Regas
Patricia E. Reid
John Larry Roberts
*Robert Kimberly Rohdenburg
Dale Anthony Rolenc
Francisco Santiago
Mark Santucci
Chris A. Schaeffer
Linda M. Sears
Holly Lynn Seehafer
Frances Elizabeth Sikirica
Barbara J. Silverberg
Steven Paul Skrabenetas
*Paul P. Smith
Blaize A. Steele Jr.
Sue Ellyn Sturmala
Patricia A. Summers
Laura Ann Swanson
Dean Albert Tenty
Dennis R. Tobenski
*Catherine M. Travis
Yolene M. Trevil
Deborah Kay Vanderbirt
Barbara Wallquist
Mark William Weiler
William Michael Wereldsma
Gary L. Wesner
Dawn Rita Weyh
Gail E. Wigley
Michael A. Wolf

Carol Ann Woolard
Cheryl Lynn Worden
*Rick A. Ziganto
Rick Lee Zuidema

Master of Arts

Louise Broadmax
George Brown Jr.
William A. English Jr.
Judi A. Makk

Master of Business Administration

Jeannot Kamir Abdul
Mohadruslan Abdulghani
Zainol Abidin Abdullah
Mohammed Oleakan Abina
Zainab Abubakar
Gilbert O. Ahanwara
Abdul Nasir Ahmad Daud
Zainal A. Ahmad
Kehinde Olasege Bankole
Michael James Brennan
Ella Mae Bruce-Gills
Noor Hayati Che Ismail
Robert Gene Cobstill
Michael P. Consorti
Daniel M. Cotugno
Frank Santo Degradi
Michael Wayne Dworaczyk
Raphael Ikechukwu Ebi
Wendy M. Elliott-Manheim
Mohamad Azlan Faizul
Laura Marie Fields
John Hennig Gabrielson
Joel M. Graf
Anthony Greco
W. Melvin Greene
Hasnul B. Hassan
Rohani Hassan
Badruddin Ibrahim
Abd Samad Ismail
Hasni Che Ismail
Tamyra Johnson
William Key
William B. Kilroy
Dennis C. Koch
Nik Mustafia Shapri Latiff
Craig E. Lyons
Sabariah Mahat
Masno Bin Masnan
Zaibid Bin Mat Latim
James Truly McCarthy
John Allan McCaulay
Mazlan MD Yusof
Vera R. Medlock
James Michael Memmesheimer
Jayaraman Menon
Maimoon Mohamad
Halimah Mohd Amin
Amin Mad Idris Mohmad
Kamatta Muthaa
Shahraar Hussam Namak
Nik K. Nishan
Stephen E. Nkemadu
Charles Okoye
Ku A. Rahman Omar

Master of Public Administration

Francis Ayodele Agbejimi
Akinola Allibalogun
Suru Arulkerlakwan
Mutu Bello
Robert James Brecki
Sherry Diane Brosious
Gwendolyhn Hulania Duffin
Dorothy Annette Gohlke
Dorothy Hardimon
Alfred Leon Johnson
Franchon Ilene Lindsay
Anthony E. Mackay
M. Catherine Taylor
Theses - BPA

Francis Ayodele Agbejimni—An Analysis of Problem Areas Faced by African Students at Governors State and Chicago State University: A Case Study

Akinola Allibalogun—Indicators for Personnel Performance Review and Appraisal in Public Administration

Robert James Brecki—An Analysis of the Real Estate Tax System of Cook County and Its Effect on Business and Industry

Sherry Diane Broloua—Manpower: Is the Military Losing Its Most Valuable Resource?

Gwendolyn Hulania Duffin—An Assessment of Academic Administrators Perceptions of Affirmative Action’s Impact on Gender Equity in Recruitment and Career Mobility of Academic Administrators at the University of Illinois at Chicago


Alfred Leon Johnson—A Comparative Analysis of the Perceptions of Flexi-Time by the Employees on and Not on Flexi-Time Within the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission’s Chicago District Office

Anthony E. Mackay—A Current Perspective of the Effects of Public Act 82-973 Amending the Juvenile Court Act by Illinois State Police Juvenile Officers


Louise Broadnax—Activity Programs in a Long-Term Care Facility in the City of Chicago

George Brown—Sexton Landfill Closed in Richton Park


Judi A. Mack—Community College Presidents’ Understanding of Public Relations As A Predictor of Role and Stature of Public Relations Director

Surat Arunlerktawin—Police Education in Thailand: Curriculum Expectations of Police Cadets in the Police Cadet Academy
College of Education

Bachelor of Arts

Tammy Maxine Anna
Gerald Armelino
Karen Jean Baggott
* Marian Baud
* Joyce E. Belanger
Tamara Sue Besner
Terri L. Botkin
Laura M. Carola
* Katherine Louise Charraw
Blanca E. Chicas
Tina B. Chlopecki
John Colonna
* Sylvia S. Crater
Judith Ann Czajka
* Nonie A. Czajka
Patty Anne De Facci
Pauline A. De John
Sharon Marie De Pina
Kimberly Ann De Young
Mary E. Dowling
Richard Clark Druse, Jr.
Deborah J. Dubsky
Cynthia Wanda Eaves
Susan Kay Egan
* Christine A. Eisaman
Denise Adele Ellis
Mary Elizabeth Feaster
Vicki L. Fender
* Janice L. Fletcher
Barbara Ann Forrest
* Kathleen C. Fuhrmann
James John Gawla
Lisa Ann Giglio
Lance D. Goebel
* Patricia Joy Hamann
Stephen Gregory Hansen
Peggy Ann Harvey
Debra L. Hayes
* Pamela Jean Hochreiter
Judith Ann Jamrisko
* Donna Jean Jochem
Margo Lynn Johnson
Sandra Dale Johnson
Doreen Ellen Jonak
Karen Lisa Jones
Judith F. Jordan
Margaret Mary Kastberg
* Debra Anne Klosee
* Karen Ellen Koontz
Mary Beth Tatgenhort Kosa
Anastasia Kouladourou
Amanda A. Lagardy
Nancy A. Leno
Michael Edward Lindeman
Deloris Jean Lohnmann
Lori J. Long
Louise Ellen Lynch
Maureen A. Madden
Paul Angelo Maranto Jr.
* Carol Mauro
Rita Evelyn McCormick
Sandra Lee McFarland
* David R. McKee
Cheryl Ann Nagy
Thomas T. Nelson
Kenneth Jesse Onate
Janet A. Oswald
Herbert Keith Opyoung
Phyllis Ann Pederson

Dawn M. Perdue
* Sandra R. Peterson
* Bernadette L. Petrie
Sandra Ann Phillips
Betty A. Reddington
Barbara Ann Roberts
Julie Anna Ruskey
Cynthia Dayle Ryiskamp
* Paul P. Schmidt
Jean M. Schultz
* Margaret I. Sheehan
Kathleen Simulick
Kirsti: Dawn Smith
* Valerie Jeanne Svenningsen
Renee Therese Thibault
Myron L. Todd
* Marianne Vanderzanden
* Jean M. Vazana
* Julie Marie Walko
Joan M. Walling
* Roni Ward
Ken A. Wehmhoener
Janet L. Wichmann
Lynn K. Wierus
Jeffrey M. Wood
* Patricia Ann Zmijewski

Master of Arts

Rick Bruce Adema
Rebecca Townsend Ast
Carolyn Thomas Baldwin
Robert John Ballantine
Claudette M. Blaika
Michael James Blackburn Sr.
Keith Boelk
Susan Ellen Boland
Jane E. Brown
Connie K. Bryant
Mary Etta Butler
Rosita Ress Butler
Angela B. Carlson
Haye B. Chrisensen
Mary Helen Christsensen
Cheryl Lynn Christman
Clarice Therese Cipowski
Jeanne Marie Collord
Linda Lee Condon
Nina Cook
Gloria Cortes
Elizabeth Louella Cowan
Susan Culp
Mattie Haye Curties
Emanuel Oliver Daniels
Peggy Jean Davidson
Rose M. Deckelman
John Louis Detmar
Georgene M. Dettoffol
Candia L. Dines
Charlotte Droogan
Bobbie Jean Eland
Susan S. Epich
Marguerite L. Ferry
Robert E. Furnace
John M. Fustin
Hennieta Gardley
Camille Ann Gaziano
Debra L. Glasper
Gloria D. Hamilton

Shirley A. Harrell
Debra Helmick Hart
Judith Mary Henning
Jacin Rae Hernandez
Paula T. Herron
Larry Gene Holder
Susan A. Horky
Dennis Garland Huffman
David John Ivnik
Donna Mae Jacobsen
Geraldine Monica Jansen
Elmer Raymond Johnson
Ruth Ann Johnson
Judith Myfanwy Johnstone
Elina Jones
Darine Jurkowski
Nancy Ellen Keane
Grace L. Klein
Christine Agnes Koppitz
Eve A. Kovalchik
Karen Ann Kozuch
Shirley Kramer
Mary Jo Kuehl
Dan Harris Lagestee
Blondell Marie Lee
Becky S. Loschiavo
Alethia M. Lyman
Gail M. Macari
Josephine M. Martinez
John D. McCarthy
Helen L. McEllenborough
Heather Miller
Sharon S. Minster
Mary Pat Moraja
Marylou Moran
Barbara E. Nelson
Jacqueline B. O’Donnell
Bernadine Jean O’Keefe
Harry Anderson Parkhill
Gardner Wesley Pierce

Judy E. Pocius
Gregory John Ponczek
Glenn Edward Punochar
Marybeth Raasch
Luisa Margarita Regalado
Sandra Jane Ricci
Laura Lynn Richmond
Moira Riley
Maria Cristobalina Rivera
Sharon Shifrin Rolls
Barbara R. Samuel
Elaine Lynn Schain
Collette M. Schrank
Barbara Baskin Sims
John Terrence Slater
Dorothy M. Sneed
Christine M. Springer
Rodney C. Springer
Donna Lou Standley
Sheryl Lynn Stanton
Ethel Stewart
Deborah Sue Summer
Kathleen M. Surges
Denny Eugene Swille
Charlene Regina Szumilas
Michael P. Thamas
Patricia Ann Tobias
Donna L. Tracy
Shirlee Ann Trevison
Judith Ann Trumble
Emily L. Turner
Phillip B. Tyrell
Nellie Valle
Denise M. Van Hule
Cynthia B. Watkins
Paula Louise Wetzel
Annie Margaret Williams
Elizabeth L. Williams
Patricia Ann Wilson
Barbara E. Zeller

Theses—

Ruth Ann Johnson—Church Women and Control
Virginia R. O’Leary—Ego Development and Occupational Choice in Women
Colette M. Schrank—The Relationship Between Job Satisfaction, Locus of Control and the Occupational Levels of Laboratory Workers
Ethel Stewart—A Research Study on the Environmental Effects on the Behavior and Attitude of Institutionalized and Non­Institutionalized Elderly
Sunday, June 8, 1986
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Health Professions
Board of Governors Degree Program

Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II, President
Presiding

Prelude ..................................................... Governors State University Community Symphonic Band
Dr. Charles E. Hicks, Conductor

Processional .............................................. Governors State University Community Symphonic Band
Pomp and Circumstance
by Elgar/Walters

University Marshal ....................................... Dr. William Rogge

The audience is requested to rise when the procession enters and to remain standing until after the invocation.

Invocation .................................................. Rabbi Minard Klein, D. D. S.
Congregation Beth Sholom
Park Forest, Illinois

Welcome and Introduction of Guests ..................... Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II

Greetings from the Board of Governors .................... Dr. Robert A. Pringle

Presentation of Honorary Degree Candidate ............... Dr. Virginia L. Piucci
Conferring of Honorary Degree .......................... Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II
Recipient, Doctor of Humane Letters ..................... Dr. David Takayoshi Suzuki
Address ..................................................... Dr. David Takayoshi Suzuki

Presentation of the Degree Candidates ..................... Dr. David V. Curtis
College of Arts and Sciences ............................. Dr. Ronald Brubaker
College of Health Professions ............................ Dr. John Lowe III
Board of Governors Degree Program ...................... Dr. Otis O. Lawrence

The audience is requested to withhold applause until all diplomas have been presented.

Student Address ........................................... Ms. Susan A. Koziol
College of Health Professions

Alumni Address .......................................... Mr. James Hester
Governors State University Alumni Association

Concluding Remarks ...................................... Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II

Benediction ................................................ Reverend Dr. Robert F. Myers
Zion Lutheran Church
Matteson, Illinois

Recessional ................................................ Governors State University Community Symphonic Band
Coronation March from the “Prophet”
by Meyerbeer/Sanders

The audience is requested to rise and remain standing during the recessional.

Reception on the Governors Patio, adjoining the Hall of Governors
College of Arts and Sciences

Bachelor of Arts

Peter V. Bagby
Wallace Bailey Jr.
Allen L. Bourgeois
Doris K. Carter
Jonathan Craig
Jose A. Crespo
Myra L. Cusick
Laurent J. Desautels
Katherine Lee Dohner
Gloria Gay Douglas
Mary Jeanne Galati
Jose Luis Garcia
David Gilbert
Carmen D. Greco
Sandra Marie Grieger
Jean M. Juarez
Celeste Marie Karwatka
William Charles Kazak
James C. Kohl
Brian K. Lemmon
Carolyn E. McCormick
Mark Lawrence McDaniel
Emilia Nast
Caroline Nortey
Marjorie Marie Owens
Carlos V. Ponton
Janet Louise Race-Cescato
Richard J. Rednour
Kenneth W. Stachon
Scot M. Stevens
Michael E. Streit
Katie M. Tennant
Clare Marie Tropp
Martin J. Tully
Paul John Verdes
Sharon Walker

Bachelor of Science

Donna Marie Andruch
William Joseph Blumer
Michael John D'Auben
Randall Thomas England
Theresa Marie Glynn
Veronica Hall
Marina D. Hoffman
Michael G. Kamowski
Robert Ronald Madson
Wai Mok
James D. Murphy
Farhat Osman
Daniel William Rogalski
Michael Anthony Semik
Paula Jean Shiner
Dale Robert Slaboszewski
Debra J. Tinsley
Jackie Trubac
Charles E. Zohfeld

Master of Arts

Lee Rhohemia Algee
Sajid Baig
James L. Beck
Patricia R. Berent
Lloyd William Betourney
Linda A. Body
Bernice Brisby
Ellaray Brown
Patricia A. Brown
Marie A. Bratus

= HONORS 3.80-3.94
**= HIGH HONORS 3.95-4.00

BACHELORS
24 RESIDENTIAL HOURS

Theses—

Sajid Baig—Developing Effective Test Items: An Instructional Course
Patricia R. Berent—Albert Camus: A Crusader of Responsibility
Bonnie L. Byham—CCS Network Overview: A Self-Paced Course (ATT Network Training)
Nancy Clayton—Emergence of Woman: An Exhibition of Paintings
Donald Steven Heide—Of Form and Space: An Exhibition of Paintings and Drawings
Mary L. Johnson—An Explanatory Study of the Degree of Importance Attached to the Acceptance-Rejection Dimension of Interpersonal Communication in Marital Relationships. December, 1985
Betty Ann Kott—In This, I AM: An Exhibition of Paintings and Drawings
Deborah Livemore—Payroll Systems: A Mediated Instructional Project
Sheryl S. Matt—Basic Skills - Lee Enterprises: A Training System
Kathleen Irene Mihelich—Workshop: Developing Test Items for Use in VTECS Computerized Criterion-Referenced Test Item Bank
June S. Ver Schave—Reasons for and Benefits of Home Schooling
Bachelor of Health Administration

Barbara A. Barber
Dee Ann Benevue
John M. Dean
Kelly Jil Harley
Derrick R. Hill
Michael Peter Meneghetti
Caroline N. Ngakedi
Jayne A. Pronites
Barry Martin Weinstein

Bachelor of Health Science

William Charles Benedek
Alana Benner
Lisa M. Blaskie
Alexandra R. Bouris
Linda Sharon Brandt
Danita L. Brown
Hattie Brown
Connie Lynn Clark
Linda Ann Dietz
Mary E. Evans
Catherine Marie Hansen
Linda Robin Jacob
Rose Marie Kempin
Marian J. Langford
Richard L. Maro
Margarette McDonald
Carla Denise McNuckles
*Ronda L. Michel
Theresa Anne Montgomery
Marjory L. O'Connor
Nancy L. Panazzo
Doreen Lynn Payanoff
Edna M. Pennington
Gail Marie Rukovich
Gail Marie Steih
*Linda J. Tenty
Cherie Joy Ulaskas
*Julie Ann Urban
Sandra Joan Valente
Clifford William Walsh
Mildred Lunelle Webb
*Patricia Ann Weber
Linda M. Whitman
Arlene Williams

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Colleen Patricia Andreoni
Carolyn S. Besette
Elsie Burton
Pamela J. Butler
*Rosemary Chavis
Laura Lynn Connor
Sandra L. Coates
Rosemary Jean Falkner
Annette Louise Ferrara
Joyce E. Fitzpatrick
Jean Marie Frigo
Victoria C. Fron
Ora Goods
Patricia Ann Hayes
Debra Lee Houdek
Phyllis K. House
Dorothy E. Jackson
*Jacqueline Marie Jonker
Donna L. Judd
Vicki Elizabeth Kelley
*Sharon Marie Lilly
Donna M. McFadden
Melissa S. Norwick
*Ellen T. Nowak
Georgia Rose Pacyna
Loretta Therese Putts
Betty Jane Raymond
Steven Khaaial Sampson
Maria V. Skoundrisanos
Judith Kna Smead
Carol Anne Smith
Susan C. Soper
Essie Mae Sudduth
Jenola Terry
Michelle Ann Warszalek
Julia A. Watkins
Mildred Wilson
Marion R. Wulfle
Mary Joa Zanco

Bachelor of Social Work

Donna Rose Bellafioire
Carrie D. Cahill
Joan Marie Dahlke
*Paulette A. Finnegan
April L. Gaither
Patricia Ann Maish
Anthony R. Ridgel
Linda M. Rushin
Geno Joseph Sciaccia
Carolyn Skinner
*Arlene G. Small
Mary L. Thomas
Glenda Gayle Trauthwein

Master of Health Administration

Augustine Osakhuomwan Agho
Robert K. Bliese
Douglas R. Burt
Maryse B. Derosena
Cynthia Diane Elliott
Cynthia A. Gibula
Lori B. Hannon
Michael A. Johnson
Kevin Martin Karstens
Ratel B. Khouri
George John Krueger III
Brenda H. Lee
Debra Ann Lindokken
J. Curtis Lucas
Timothy Ray McCormick
Samuel E. Moskowitz
Tenrence M. Murray
Jane Gardner Newton
Diane C. Pach
Richard Anthony Pinelli
Eurkres Yvette Smith
Andrew L. Teutsch
Odessa Woods

Master of Health Science

Kothamangalath Alpe Abraham
Karen Marie Anderson
Ellyn J. Baker
Barbara Ellen Baldwin
Doris W. Banks
Rita Marie Barrett-Pietrzak
Joan T. Bedore
Roman Conrad Bogdaniak
Ernestine Boston
Judith Allison Corcoran
Kathleen J. Davis
Cassandra Lee Dyse
William John Emerson Sr.
Karen Leah Fry
Renata Alberta Graham
Carol M. Greven
Suzanne B. Gunn
Beth M. Hadley
Pauline Mildred Harkness
William M. Harris
John R. Hein
Lucille Hickman
Thomas Leslie Holt
Nikos Lithnas
Berta Mae Malone
Linda K.B. Marks
Paulette K. Martin
Margaret Hope McGinty
Kathleen A. Morrison
Martin Francis Mulhall
Chystyne L. Murskji
Katherine M. Noblin
Linda Ann Petkey
Marylynn Pius
Dorothy Sterling Reedy
Noreen Marie Riley-Wessendorf
John Joseph Rogers
Scott T. Rowley
Raymond Roy
Holly E. Sanders

Theses—

Kothamangalath Alpe Abraham—A Manual for the Alcoholic Family
Doris W. Banks—An Evaluation of the Chicago Board of Education Drug Prevention Program
Rita Marie Barrett-Pietrzak—Drug Education for the College Student
Roman Conrad Bogdaniak—Medical Aspects of Substance Abuse Epidemiology, Symptomology and Diagnostics
Karen Leah Fry—Orland Park Alcohol and Drug Awareness Day
Renata Albert Graham—Substance Abuse and Women: A Design for a Residential Facility
Suzanne B. Gunn—Developing an Effective Student Assistance Program for a Small School District
Pauline Mildred Harkness—The Impact of Substance Abuse on Marriages, Family, and Divorce
Martin Francis Mulhall—Alcoholism and Safety in the Workplace
Linda Ann Petkey—Preventing Nurse Impairment from Substance Abuse: A Curriculum for Student Nurses
Marylynn Pius—A DUI Prevention Program for High School Students
Noreen Marie Riley-Wessendorf —Development and Evaluation of a Secondary School Student Assistance Program
John Cline Truax Jr.—The Relapse Intervention Agreement: A Compensatory Approach to Relapse Prevention in the Alcoholic Patient
Bonnie Jean Van Beveren—A Drug and Alcohol Education Curriculum
Stephen F. Zohimsy—The Correlation of Substance Abuse and Delayed Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Among Vietnam Veterans
Panella Frick—A Study Correlating Individual Stress, Coping Behavior, and Myocardial Infarction
Tikva Gold—A Study of a Couple’s Perceptions of a Successful Therapeutic Relationship: A Problem-Solving Approach

Jayendra R. Shah
Donna J. Shannon
Janet Spigos
John Cline Truax Jr.
Bonnie Jean Van Beveren
Terry L. Viscarra
Therese Marie Volkan
Victor C. Wabomnor
Stephen F. Zohimsy

Master of Science in Nursing

Donna Carol Armellino
Sharon Ballweber
Maria Anne Connolly
Josephine A. DeMarco
Marcia Gale Frank
Panella Jean Frick
Tikva Gold
Jacqueline A. Knize
Susan Ann Kozioi
Karen Jean Krooswyk
Jeanie F. Mitchell
Charlotte L. Pfuhi
Sharon Marie Ringale
Donna Maria Savage
Wauerna Aileen Smith
Andrea R. Wisniewski
Board of Governors Degree Program

Bachelor of Arts

Diane M. Adamczyk
Joann Adams
Olatunde K. Amoo
Patricia Ann Amundson
Laverne Arnold
David D. Banks
Thomas J. Barnes
Iris Denise Batchelor
Genevieve O. Belke
Stephen Lawrence Bendon
Kundy Louise Berger
Ronald J. Bettinardi
Izza J. Bibbs
Jean L. Blackmon
Larry Clinton Bonner
Arthur Gregory Boyajian
Jeanette B. Bramley
Richard Charles Brandt
Nellie V. Brooks
Jerome Paul Brown
Mary Kathryn Burtin
David Allen Busch
Pamela Anne Cardwell
Juanita Carr-Walker
Jeanne Marie Carter
Phyllis R. Cohen
Camille Cooper
Russell Frederick Cormier III
Nancy Ann Conal
Olu Emmanuel Dada
Carolyn J. Daniel
Debra Jo Davis
Antonio Del Angel
Jeanne A. Dimick
Richard Douglas Dobbs
Charles E. Doll
Florence J. Dunson
Anthony Edwards
Leigh Egger
Diane Jewel Emmons
William A. English III
Mary C. Fagan
Paula D. Feeney
E. Allen Fyfe
Frank Giglio
Douglas S. Gledhill
Michael George Gomolski
Carolyn-Lee Grandstaff
Robert J. Hargesheimer
Susan M. Harrison
James H. Harrold
Harold Henderson
Kathleen E. Higgins
Debra Ann Hingt
Michael Hinko
Louise Harriet Hosmer
Richard Carl Hunt
Cynthia Ann Jacobs
Leonard E. James
John Edward Jawor
Beverly Kara

Jovina S. Kazmer
Brian Raymond Klausen
Ron C. Kosinski
Mary L. Laffey
Richard John Langenderfer
Leroy John Lerchen Jr.
Richard Lionel Lloyd
Judith Lynn Ludvigson
George Michael Marakas
Arthur Allan Martello
*David R. Masters
Andre Matthews
Donald A. McCombe
Georgia Lou McDoniel
Ronald L. McGill
Clifton E. McGowan
*Carole L. Mertz
Linda L. Miller
Andriette Ward Montague
Linda J. Moore-Ciupak
William Guy Mortimer
Peggy J. Moske
Andrew R. Murgas
Satish G. Nair
Kevin Frank Navas
*Mary F. Nytko
John P. Obremski
*David Allen O'Donnell
Dorothy J. Okara-Melton
Carol Warren O'Neal
Augusta W. Pabst
Sharlene Darlage Patton
Karen M. Pedroni
Vivian Peebles
Ira Peppers
Herman B. Perry III
Curtis E. Peterson
Carla Susan Pitlock
Michael Lee Puls
Edward C. Quinlan
Larry R. Reddish
David Gene Rhodes
Thomas Martin Roesner
Donna M. Scalf
David M. Schiffman
Kathleen Margot Schmitz
Robert Schultz
Terry Allen Scott
Jean Marie Shank
Jinx Jacqueline Sikora
Patrick James Simec
Charles R. Simpson Jr.
Austin Louis Sims
David M. Slucki
Annie Mary Smith
Carolyn E. Smith
*Martha Katharine Smith
Ronald Lee Smith
Susan Mae Smith
William H. Smith
Charles William Snyder

Madelyn Bridget Spiller
Gregory Paul Steele
Paula A. Stovall
Kathleen M. Suoranta
Paul C. Susner
Catherine H. Swatek
James Alfred Szesny
Mary Katherine Szymbekiewicz
Terri Lee Taylor
Esquilla L. Terry
Cara Leigh Thoeming
Thomas David Thornton
Dean Hilton Townsend
Michael John Trombley
Ralph R. Turner
Rosa Yolanda Villarreal
Lois Vroegindewey
Allen Sidney Warshaw
Norman Wess
James Alan Wilkowski
Larry D. Williams
Jacqueline M. Wilson
Leroy Alan Woodman
Peter S. Young
Roy S. Young
Wayne Edward Zaremba
*Debra Zehr
AMITAI ETZIONI

Born in Koln, West Germany, in 1929, Amitai Etzioni holds the bachelor of arts and master of arts degrees from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem and the doctor of philosophy degree from the University of California at Berkeley. He has been a university professor at George Washington University since 1980 and previously held positions of instructor, assistant professor, associate professor and professor at Columbia University.

He was chairman of the Department of Sociology at Columbia from 1969 to 1971.

Dr. Etzioni was senior advisor to Richard Harden, special assistant to President Jimmy Carter, during 1979-80. He served as guest scholar at the Brookings Institution in Washington, D.C., during 1978-79, and earlier held posts as senior staff member and as associate director at Columbia’s Bureau of Applied Social Research. He was director of the Center for Policy Research during 1968.


Dr. Etzioni delivered the Jane Globus Distinguished Lecture at Baruch College in 1984, the Wherrett Memorial Lecture at the Graduate School of Public and International Affairs of the University of Pittsburgh in 1981, the Franklin Foundation Lecture at Georgia State University in 1978 and 1979, the commencement address at the University of Connecticut in 1979, and the Guttentag Memorial Lecture at the 1978 annual meeting of the Evaluation Research Society. He was selected as a fellow of the Public Agenda Foundation for 1984-85, and received a Guggenheim Fellowship during 1968-69.

DAVID TAKAYOSHI SUZUKI

David Takayoshi Suzuki was born in Vancouver, British Columbia, in 1936 and received the bachelor of arts degree from Amherst College and the doctor of philosophy degree from the University of Chicago. He has completed post-doctoral research at the Rocky Mountain Biological Lab in Crested Butte, Colo., and at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory in Oak Ridge, Tenn. He presently is a professor in the Department of Zoology at the University of British Columbia where he previously held posts as associate professor and as assistant professor. He was an assistant professor in the Department of Genetics at the University of Alberta for one year.

He has served as honorary professor at the University of Utah, as visiting professor at the University of California at Berkeley, the University of Puerto Rico, and the University of Toronto, and as visiting associate professor at the University of California at Los Angeles.

Dr. Suzuki is author or co-author of 87 research works and 77 abstracts relating to genetics. He also is co-author of An Introduction to Genetic Analysis, a textbook currently in its third edition and extensively used throughout the world. Translations of the work exist in Chinese, Greek, Italian and Spanish. From 1974 to 1979 he served as associate editor of Genetics. He has been the subject of more than 150 articles.

He has received research grants from the National Research Council of Canada, the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, the National Cancer Institute of Canada, the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada and the U.S. National Institutes of Health, and has lectured throughout the United States, Canada, Europe and Asia.

Honors received by Dr. Suzuki include the Quill Canadian Journalism Award and the United Nations Environmental Program Medal in 1985, the Medal of Honor of the Canadian Medical Association in 1984, and the Sanford Fleming Medal of the Royal Canadian Institute in 1982. He is a member and honorary director of the Canadian Environmental Defence Fund and was a member of the planning committee for the 1984 World Congress on Technology and Education. He also has served on boards of directors and advisory boards for numerous other organizations worldwide.
THE MACE

The Governors Mace, carried by the Marshall who leads the academic procession, is a symbol of the authority of the university as a degree-granting institution. The legal authority of the university is grounded in the intellectual authority of the distinguished faculty who follow in the procession.

In antiquity, the Mace was a weapon used to establish the "authority" of the physically strong. Its transformation into a symbol of intellectual authority is both a tribute to and a reminder of the civilizing force of a university's teaching, research, and community service functions.

Engraved on the four side-panels of the Governors Mace are: (1) the seal of the state of Illinois; (2) a cardinal, the state bird; (3) the seal of the Illinois Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities; and (4) an inscription which reads "The governors Mace, a symbol of tradition and authority of Governors State University's commitment to the search for excellence in the pursuit of truth, knowledge, and the love of learning. Presented by Peter Levin, friend of the university, June 2, 1979."

Atop the Mace is a silver rendition of the university logo. The three sides of the "triangle" symbolize the university's teaching, research, and community service functions. The three lines visually suggest the shape of a rocket, reminding us both that the university was founded two days after Neil Armstrong set foot on the moon and that the university is a hope-filled, pioneering community, committed to a better future for all men and women. The circle symbolizes the fact that the university is, indeed, a community. Finally, the fact that the tips of the triangle reach beyond the circle indicates the outreach into the region, the state, the country, and the world of teaching, research, and community service function of Governors State University.